2012-2013 Class of 2013 in Concert by Nitzberg, Dotan et al.
 Class of 2013 Program 
Thursday, May 2, 2013 at 7:30 p.m. 
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall 
Boca Raton, Fla. 
 
Bajo el Ardiente Sol                                          Eduardo Sanchez de Fuentes 
La Danza         (1874-1944) 
Dotan Nitzberg (MM), piano  
 
Duo in G Major K.423                              Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart   
Allegro         (1756-1791) 
Rondeau: Allegro 
Delcho Tenev (MM), violin 
Jesse Yukimura (MM), viola 
Mazurka, Op. 17 No. 4                                   Frederic Chopin                               
Aneliya Novikova (PPC), piano                          (1810-1849) 
Après un rêve, Op. 7 No.1              Gabriel Faure 
                  Jill Way, viola                                       (1845-1924) 
Delcho Tenev, piano 
 
Trio for Horn, Violin, and Piano in Eb Major, Op. 40       Johannes Brahms  
Adagio mesto        (1833-1897) 
Finale: Allegro con brio 
Dan Yi (PPC), collaborative piano 
Raul Rodriguez (BM), french horn 
Silvia Suarez (PPC), violin 
 
Intermission 
 
Presentation of PPC certificates – Dr. Jon Robertson 
 
Prelude in D Major, Op. 23 No. 4                     Sergei Rachmaninoff  
          (1873-1943) 
Embraceable You                                               George Gershwin/Earl Wild  
Darren Matias (PPC), piano        (1898-1937)   (1915-2010) 
 
Adagio from Symphony No. 3 “Organ”              Camille Saint-Saens  
           (1835-1921) 
Robert Harrover (BM), Jordan Robison (MM), trombones 
Justin Myers (MM), Joshua deVries (BM), tubas 
 
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, K.525               Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart  
 Allegro         (1756-1791) 
 
Vijeta Sathyaraj (MM), Takuya Yamamoto (PPC), Silvia Suarez (PPC), 
Roman Yearian, Olesya Rusina (PPC), Aziza Musaeva (PPC), violins 
Jesse Yukimura (MM), Felicia Besan (PPC), Sarasa Otake (MM), Jill Way (PPC), violas 
Jared Cooper (MM), Jenna McCreery (MM), cellos 
Andrew Angelin (PPC), double bass 
 
Professional Performance Certificate 
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Lynn University Conservatory of Music 
PRESEASON 2013-2014 
 
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA SERIES 
Guillermo Figueroa, music director and conductor 
Location: Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold Performing Arts Center 
Orchestra: $180 
Mezzanine: $157 
 
PHILHARMONIA No. 1 
Saturday, Oct. 5 – 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 6 – 4 p.m. 
Jon Robertson, conductor 
 
MOZART:  Symphony No. 38 “Prague” 
BRUCKNER:  Symphony No. 4 
 
PHILHARMONIA No. 2 
Saturday, Oct. 26 – 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 27 – 4 p.m. 
Jon Robertson, conductor 
 
BACH:   Orchestra Suite No. 3 
PROKOFIEV:   Symphony No. 1 “Classical” 
DVORAK: Symphony No. 9 “New World” 
 
PHILHARMONIA No. 3 
Saturday, Nov. 16 – 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 17 – 4 p.m. 
Guillermo Figueroa, conductor 
 
Featuring winners of the annual Conservatory Concerto Competition 
 
